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Some Helpful Mats.
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Y- GIENE is a knowledge of
those laws by which health is
preserved. To maintain health in
every part of the body, attention must
be given to bathing, clothing, light,
and air. The bath is very essential
to health. Impurities from the body
are constantly thrown out on the skin,
forming a coating. If this coating
remains, the pores become closed, and
bodily impurities are retained, or else
removed by the lungs, kidney, etc.
The excretions from the skin should
be removed daily. A clogged skin
overwork's the other excretory organs.
causing many different diseases.
Clothing does not impart heat but
is useful in preventing the escape of
bodily heat. It. should be loose-fitting and porous. A loose-fitting
garment is warmer than a tight-fitting one. Tight clothing disfigures
the body and hinders the circulation.
Under garments should be fregently
and thoroughly washed. Bodily
moisture retained in the clothing, becomes a source of irritation to the
skin. Many a young lady by changing her warm home garments for
lighter clothing, in dressing for a
party, has laid the foundation of a
fatal disease. Wet clothing should

be removed immediately. The
skin should then be rubbed with a
dry towel until reaction takes place.
We should have plenty of pure air,
for it brightens and purifies the blood.'
Working in dark, damp rooms exercises an injurious effect upon both body
and mind
SUSAN HASKELL.

The Oklahoma eampumetiag.
E have finally decided to have
our campmeeting at Dover
in a beautiful grove about half a mile
west of town. It it a delightful place
with plenty of shade, and running
water on ofie side. I know our people will all be satisfied when they
reach the ground and find a shelter
from the wind and shade from the
sun.
Now, brethren, we ask you to conic.
We will try to. have everything ready
when you come so that you can enjoy yourself in the Lord. Don't let
anything keep you away front the
meeting. The Lord calls his people
together to seek him. Joel 2:15-17.
We know we are living in a solemn
time when we ought to seek the Lord
with all our hearts. Soon probation
will close and these opportunities will
be past Who can tell whether we
will ever have another meeting after
this. You may say, We have heard•
that over and over again. But dear
brother, it will not go on that way
always; a change will come, and that
very suddenly, before we are aware
of it. Let every one prepare to come.
Seek the Lord now that he may open
the Way for you if it seems hedged
up.
We will have good. help at our
camp meeting to look after the differ"ent interests. Besides our laborers
we will have Elder Rupert, Elder
McCutchen from Texas, Elder Fields
from Arkansas; also Elder Shultz
will be back from Europe and no
doubt will be with us. He will have
much to tell us about the needy fields
he has been visiting, and I know you
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will be . glad to see and hear him. •
We also expect the principal of
Keene Academy and prof. Koonz to.
represent the educational work. But
best of all, the Lord has promised to
be where his people meet together in
his name.
Let us all come and
bring the angels of the Lord with us,
and let us expect great things, for
the Lord has great blessings in store
for us. We are often too soon satisfied with small things. I believe the
Lord is well pleased if we ask for
great things, so let us do it. We will
say more about our meeting later on,
We expect to get the usual rates on
the railroad, but we will announce
that later on.
G. F. H.

Oklahoma Conference.
THE ninth annual session of the
Oklahoma Conference will be held in
connection with the campmeeting at
Dover August 21. to September 1.
The Conference - will convene Friday
August 21 at 9 A. M. Let all 'remember that according to changes
made in our constitution at the last
session of the conference all members in good and regular standing are
now delegates to the Conference. We
hope that all our people will attend
and especially let our isolated brethren attend that all our churches may
be represented as matters of much importance will come up for consideration. We want to see our people all
take a great interest in the work of
God and make these Conference meetings just as interesting as any other
G. F. HAFENER.
meeting.
- •

MRs. E. C. John and Miss' Jessie,
wife and daughter of Dr. A. Allen
John, Of the City of Mexico, left for
that metropolis one day last week,. to
remain all summer. Otto, her son,
and Miss Nina, her daughter, remain
in Keene until fall, to be ready to attend school when the Academy opnes.
THE coming of the railroad to
Keene has raised the price of land
about thirty per cent.
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011100111a D'epartment.
A Visit to Gip and. Putnani.
HAVE just come back from a visit
l'o
the above places where sister Syp
.I
is working and I found the people
pretty well interested in the truth,
especially at Putnam where sister Syp
just lately held a series of meetings.
It seems every one that I met is convinced of the truth and quite a number have comencd to keep the Sabbath
and others are still holding back.
They have not the power to step out
baldly on the Lord's side yet. We
baptized six on Sunday and organized
them into a little church. Three of
them were from the Ruth church and
two were re-baptized. The outside
people were real anxious that we
should organize a cnurch. They felt
good when they knew we were organizing one. Some have said to me that
several other ministers have tried
to raise up a church but did not succeed. They could not interest the
people and keep order: They said
Mrs. Syp is the first one that kept
the attention of the people. The
truth was something new to them.
They were tired of listening to those
popular preachers. The Lord has
certainly blessed sister Syp's efforts.
There is no prejudice whatever and a
good begining is made and quite • a
few are in the valley of decision. I
was well pleased with the work that
is done and if those that have already
accepted.the truth will hold out faithful and will let their light shine,
others will be brought in and a large
company will thus be raised up.
At Gip we had some good meetings
with the brethren. The quarterly
meeting was held with that church.
The Lord came very near with his
good Spirit. Brother and sister Syp
will put up a tent at Taloga. We
hope the Lord will even bless them
more at that place than at the first.
May God raise up more faithful laborers that put their whole soul in the
work, that will not give up until something is accomplished.
G. F. H.
WE wish all our church officers
would be prompt in making out their
reports. Also we wish to ask them
to be sure to tell us what it is for
when they send us money. We do
not always know to what church
those belong who send us tithes, etc.
No'rIcE the report of tithe, etc., for
the last quarter.

Principles of Health.

these things•to be true, is it not well
that we put on the whole armor of
Christ and go forward to do valiant
work for the Master?
The Lord has said "you have no
time to lose in establishing the work
inthe Southern field." Review a: d
Herald, No. 21 page 20, 1902. Great
and solemn events are soon to take
place: and the Lord says, "I will
scatter; and I will also gather together a people to serve me." "God's
judgments are in the land. To the
whole world the warning message is
to be given." Ibid.
It is true, disaster, sickness, sorrow,
trouble, and death are witnesses of
God's judgments. "My brethren,
what are you going to do in regard to
the Southern field? With earnest effort, you are to strive to establish memorials for God throughout the southern states. A great work is before
us in the south." Ibid.
We are to take a greater interest in
the southern work than we have
taken. And the work should be
started now. "Soon it will be too late
to do anything. Soon our opportunities to work will have passed by
forever."
"To rescure the fallen race from
the thralldom of sin, Christ came to
the world, and died on Calvary. He
gave his all to us; what are we
willing to give to him?"
May the Lord by his grace help us
to surrender all to his service now
and then we shall praise him for his
wonderful love to us thoughout eterC. B. RUNNELS.
nity.

EDICAL missionary work is
indeed the helping hand of
the gospel ministry. It opens the
way for the entrance of truth."
The human race is fast passing off
the stage of action. Sin is the transgression of the law of God. And the
violation of the law of our being is
disregarding the great Moral Code.
The world is sick in sin. We are invited to "take the living principles of
health reform in the communities that,
to a large degree, are ignorant of what
they should do."
"We as a people must make-an advance move in this great work; ministers and people must act in concert." Healthful Living, page 36.
"This branch of the Lords's work has
not received due attention, and
through this neglect much has been
lost." Ibid., page 37. Knowing

How many "Monitors" are you
planning to sell?
LAY your plans now to attend the
camp meeting; you can not afford to
miss it.
BROTHER Will McReYnolds and
wife have returned to their claim at
Osceola.
IF you fail to get any papers or
book ordered by us, be sure to tell us
about it and we will see that you do
get them.
ELDER Haffner just returned from
Putnam, where sister Syp is holding
everal were baptized and
meetings.
a small church organized.
BROTHER R. M. Rockey, formerly
of this office, has a position as book
keeper at the Boulder, Colorado, Sanitarium. We trust he will enjoy his
work.

A Trip to the Panhandle:
0
HAVE been in the Panhandle of
I Texas the last few days. I visited the church at Hereford, and held
some meetings with the brethren.. . I
found them of good courage 'in the
message (work of God). Most all
the brethren came from other parts
of Texas to that place and have been
'in the truth for years. Some of them
were already out in the canvassing
work and I believe they ought to be
out now. They are planning to go
again as soon as they can. The country is very thinly settled up and it is
pretty hard for canvassers to get
around as the houses are far apart,
but the people are pretty well fixed
financially and a canvasser might do
well after all. We have ordered a
tent for that part of the field and want
to start the work in Amarillo, which
is a good sized town. There are several towns' along the railroad which
ought to be worked. We have quite
a large territory to work in the Panhandle with not very many people
but they must hear the message as
well as the rest and we are responsible to bring them the message. So
let us remember the work _and workers there.
The church took their quota of
Object Lessons and also some of the
book, Monitor of Health. They are
willing to help push the work in
their territory.
G. F. H.
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Tithe Report.
REPORT of Tithe, First Day Offering. Haskel Home, and Sabbath
School Donations received by the
Oklahoma Tract Society for quarter
ending June 30, 1902.

Alva, tithe $76.72; Sabbath school
At
offering, cg
_..ona,
tithe $73,90;
S. S. offerings, $5.70. Anvil, tithe
$1o.68; S. S. offerings, $5.28. Ardmore, tithe $32.70; S. S. offerings, $4.
34 Orpilan's Home, $2.31; Banner,
$39.80; S. S. offerings, $3.18;
First Day Offerings $1. to. Cooper,
East, tithe $88.20; F. D. 0. $6.50;
S. S. 0. $11.25 0. H. $12.10.
Cooper, West, F. D. 0. to oo; S.
S. 0. 8 13. Concord, tithe 2 90; S.
S. O. 2 91. Claremore, tithe 17 00.
Cashion, tithe 16 50; S. S. 0. 2 36;
0. H. t 15. Dover, tithe 30 50; F.
D. 0. I 20; S. S. 0. I 20; 0. H. 1.
55. Enid, tithe. 150 30; F. D. 0. 22.
28; S. S. 0. 6 42.
Guthrie, tithe
41 32; 0. H. 1 28. Gage, tithe 94.87
_ S. S. 0. 2 26; 0. H. .43. Gip, tithe
4 71. Carney, tithe 3 49; S. S. 0.
2.00. Glenella, S. S. 0. 9 34. Isolated, tithe 425 56. Isabella, S. S. 0.
I 93. Jennings, tithe 2 00; S. S. 0.
.70; 0. H. .54. Kingfisher, F. D. 0.
I 40; S. S. 0. t 15. Lexington, S.
S. 0. .36; 0. H, $i.00. Lahoma,
tithe 104 06; F. D. 0. 3 50. Linden,
tithe r4 41;. S. S. 0. 2 15. Lehigh,
6 65. Mount Zion, tithe 6 90; F. D.
0. 1 00; Miama II 39: S. S. 0. I 21.
McLeod, 0. H. .89. Norman, tithe
I to; S. S. 0. I 35. Oleta, S. S. 0.
.80. Oklahoma City, tithe 261 43;
F. D. 0. 24 95; S. S. 0. 9 96; 0. H.
6 65. Okeene; tithe 21 28; F. D. 0.
7 65; S. S. 0. 8 3o. Omega, S. S. 0.
I I 80. Osceola, tithe 32 67; 0. H.
.67. Purdy, S. S. 0. .6o. Perry,
tithe 38 92; F. D. 0. I 41; S. S. 0.
2 13; 0. H. 2 o8. Parkland, tithe 16 o6
Ruth, tithe 12 50. Richmond, S. S. 0.
.67. Rhea, S. S. O..75. Segar, tithe 24
1 44; 0. H..97. Shaw•91 ; S. S.
nee, tithe 52 69; F. D. 0. .75. Shattuck, tithe to 90; F. D. 0. .5o; S. S.
0. 5 00. Salem, tithe 13 50; F. D.
0. .80.
Shelly, S. S. 0. I 28.
Tulsa, tithe 2 00. Wanamakee, tithe
2 00; S. S. 0. 190; 0. H. I 41.
Wattkomis, tithe 65 55 F. D. 0. 2 25;
0. H. 2 50. Wilburton, tithe t 1 00;
S. S. 0. 1 53; 0. H..67. Watonga,
tithe 14 50. Wright, tithe 3 05. Total
tithe 1838 62; F. D. 0. 85 29; S. S.
0. 120 25; 0. H. 35 31.
S_!cretary of Oklahoma Tract Society.
T. J. EAGLE,

notice

a few times they decided to meet at
Madge in Coleman County on July 4
and 5 and organize a church. Brother
Etheredge then went to that place
and commenced a meeting June 20.
By request the writer went to assist
him July i and found a good interest
and good congregations to hear the
word spoken. The interest seemed
to increase, some people coming as far
as eight miles to attend the meeting.
On July 4 the Sabbath-keepers mentioned above came in, and on the Sabbath we organized a church of twelve
members. Nine of them were old
members; the other three I baptized
Sunday morning. The ordinances
were celebrated, and the Spirit of the
Lord came in among us and touched
every heart. Some very humble confessions were made, voices of praise
and thanksgiving were heard, and
tears flowed freely.
Officers were chosen and ordained.
The little church seemed to realize
the importance of getting nearer to
each other to live, so as to have a
church school. A committee was
appointed to press that matter.
One brother offered to give the
land and one hundred dollars to
build the house; another the land
and two hundred dollars. The committee will meet next Sunday to inspect the several localities and select
the most suitable place to establish
the school. The brethren and sisters
seem to be aroused to the importance
of doing something for their children.
A donation of five dollars was taken
for the.Christiana Publishing House.
Eight subscriptions were taken for
the Union Record. There are in this
locality ten other Sabbath-keepers,
THE quarterly meeting at Oklasome of them not yet ready for church
homa city was not very largely atmembership, and it is to be hoped
tended last Sabbath, but those present
that they will soon be ready.
enjoyed much of the blessing of the
The meeting closed last night with
Lord.
a large congregation and a deep interest. It did seem that it was almost
ELDER Sommerville reports ten or
if not quite wrong to close, but I had
twelve' who are keeping the Sabbath
already made an appointment to go to
at Paul's Valley, where he and brother
Palo Pinto County, and Brother EthBonde held a tent meeting.
eredge had to leave to meet the Roby
church in quarterly meeting, which
Brown and Coleman Counties,
will meet July t 1. We leave the
people
and the work in the hands of
BOUT the first of June Brother
the
Lord
and hope that soon arrangeEtheredge of Fisher County
ments
may
be made to give the mescame to this part of the country to
sage more fully in this community.
look of ter the isolated and scattered
T. W. FIELD.
Sabbath-keepers. After getting them
together and preaching to them
THE RECORD only 5o cents a year.

To all who have accounts with the Tract
Society.
On July i the Oklahoma Tract
Society lacked over $600.00 of having
sufficient funds on hand to settle its
bills. We are expected to pay all
bills on the first of each month, but
unless all that have accounts with the
Society pay their bills, or at least a
of them, it will be impossible to do so.
I know you are all interested ifi the
work in this conference and desire to
see it move forward, and will do what
you can to relieve the situation when
you are aware of the condition of
things at this time. We hope to have
all bills settled by the time of the annual camp meeting, ' but unless you
come to our assistance it will be impossible to do so. Let all pull together. If you can not pay your bills
in full do what you can and it will be
appreciated. Of course you are not
expected to pay for the "Parables"
until they have been disposed of, but
we hope all will make every effort
possible to dispose of them between
this and the camp meeting. Please
read Dent. 15:5,6.
I wish to ask all that have tithe
and offerings of any nature to send to
the Tract Society to state to what
church it is to be credited. By complying with the above request it will
avoid mistakes and delays to some
extent at least. All orders for Sabbath-school supplies and other publications should be sent to the Tract
Society and not to the Secretary of
the Sabbath-school department.
T. J. EAGLE.
Secretary.
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Events Connected With the 1000 Years of Revelation 20. into the lake of fire and brimstone,", and verse nine says,
"And they went up on the breadth of the earth and coinpassed the camp of the saints, and the beloved city: and
BY ELDER G. G. RUPERT.
fire came down from God out of heaven, and devoured
THE DESTINY OF THE WICKED.
them." This shows that the whole transaction is to
[Continued front last issue,'
transpire here on earth, and it further shows that this
The pit here mentioned is explained by Job. "If I earth is the lake of fire.
wait, the grave is my house: I have made my bed in the
The punishment is said to be the second death. All
the darkness. I have said to corruption, thou art my die the first death, both good and bad. Not so here.
father; to the worm,' thou art my mother, and my sister. These are only those whose names are not found in the
And where is my hope? As for my hope, who shall see book of life. The fire which melts the earth and the
it? They shall go down to the bars of the pit, when our heavens comes down from God out of heaven. Malachi,
rest together is in the dust." Job 17; 13-15. The devil an Old Testament writer, describes it thus: "For beand his angels are also reserved till the judgment, which hold, the day cometh, that shall burn as an oven: and all
takes place at the end of the thousand years. "And the the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, shall he stubangels which kept not their first estate, but left their ble: and the clay that cometh shall burn them up, saith
own habitation, he hath reserved in everlasting chains the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave them neither root
under darkness unto the judgment of the great day." nor branch. But unto you that fear my name shall the
Jude 6. The earth is reserved unto that day.
Sun of Righteousness arise with healing in his wings;
"Knowing this first, that there shall come in the last and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall.
clays, scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and saying, And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall bC
where is the promise of his coming? For since the fathers ashes under the soles of your feet in the day that I shall
fell asleep all things continue as they were from the be- do this, saith the Lord of hosts." Mal. 4: 1-3.
ginning of the creation. For this they are willingly ignoJohn in his comparison of the righteous to wheat
rant of, that by the word of God the heavens were of old, and the wicked to the chaff, says, "I indeed baptize you
and the earth standing out of the water and in the water: with water unto repentance: But he that cometh after
whereby the world that then was, being overflowed with me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to
water, perished: but the heavens and the earth, which bear: he. shall baptize you with the holy Ghost, and.
are now, by the same word are kept in store, reserved with fire; whose fan is in his hand, and he will
thoroughly purge his floor, and gather his wheat into the
unto fire against the day of judgment and perdition of garner; but he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable
of ungodly men * * * But the day of the Lord will come fire." Matt. 3: 11, 12. The prophet Obadiah says,
as a thief in the night; in which the heavens shall pass "For as ye have drunk upon my holy mountain, so shall
away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with all the heathen drink continually, yea, they shall drink,
fervent heat, the earth also, and the works that are therein and they shall swallow down, and they shall be as
they had not been." Verse 16. And from the
shall be burned up. Seeing then that all these things though
Psalmist David we read, "But the wicked.shall perish,
shall be dissolved, what manner of persous ought ye to be and the enemies of the Lord shall be as the fat of lambs:
in all holy conversation and godliness, looking for and they shall consume; into smoke shall they consume
hastning unto the coming of the day of God, wherein away." Ps. 37: 20. Another writer says they shall be
the heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, and the ''folder together as thorns." Others compare them to
branches, hay, wood, and stubble. They have no
elements shall melt with fervent heat? Nevertheless we dry
right to the tree of life, they have fought no good fight
according to his promise, look for a new heaven and of faith to gain eternal life; they are not resurrected ima new earth, wherein dwelleth ..righteousness." 2 Peter mortal as the righteous are. I Cor. 15: 50. Thus we se::
3: 3-13. Let the reader notice that this earth is reserved that the teaching of endless torment is untrue. The
unto fire unto the day of judgment for the punishment idea of goino- to hell at death is unscriptual. Men who
these '2'things are false teachers, only deceiving the
of ungodly men, at which time the apostle says the earth teach
people. The doctrine arose with those who wanted to
and the atmospheric elements will melt with fervent scare people into religion. I am glad that to a great exheat. But out of this he says there is a promise that a tent, the time is past when this manner of teaching is
new heaven and a new earth will come forth in which accepted. Religion is a principle, or it is nothing. God.
will dwell righteousness. Not even a trace of sin is left. is a God of both justice and mercy, or lie is not worthy
any mans service or recognition. The Bible appeals
Now, turning to the close of the thousand years, we of
to the intellect and conscience of men.
"And I
quote the scripture recorded in Rev.
Is God willing that any should perish? "But if the
saw the dead small and great, stand before God; and the wicked will turn from all his sins that he bath committed,
books were openedf and another book was opened, which and keep all my statutes, and do that winch is lawful
is the book of life: and the dead were judged out of and right, he shall surely live, he shall not die. All his
transgressions that he hath committed, they shall not be
those things which were written in the books, according mentioned
unto him: in his righteousness that lie bath
to their works. And. the sea gave up the dead which done, he shall live. Have I any pleasure at all that the
were in it; and death and hell (the grave) delivered up the wicked should die? saith the Lord God: and not that he
21-23.
dead which were in them: and• they were judged every should return from his way, and live?" l3ze.
man according to his works. And death and hell were Also in verses 31 and 32 we read, "Cast away from you
all your transgressions, whereby ye have trausg,ressed;
cast into the lake of fire. This is the second death. and make you a new heart and a new spirit: For wily vv, ill
And whosoever was not found written in the book of ye die, 0 house of Israel? For I have no pleasure in the
life was cast into the lake of. fire." Verse ten of this death of him that (Leila, saith tile Lord G.,.1:
chapter says, "And the Devil that deceived them was cast wherefore turn yourselves, and live ye."
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THE school trustees have purchased
Woodruff's house on East Avenue
for a public school house.
BROTHER 0. J. Corwin, returned
from Hillsboro and Itasca last Wednesday. He reports splendid crops
and good times in that section of
country.
PROs. J. F. Taylor, son of Elisha
Taylor of this place, arrived in Keene
this week from Temple, Texas.
Prof. Taylor, i t is said, has been engaged to teach the- public school.
THE Texas Camp- fleeting begins
at Handley, six miles east of Fort
Worth, on the Texas and Pacific
railway, on next Thursday, the
24111 instant, and continues until the
3d of August.
ELDER A. W. Jenson, who has been
away from Keene for the last five
months canvassing and carrying the
Message in the Southwestern part .of
Texas, returned home one clay this
week.
THE prospects for a large attendance at Keene Academy, next year,
seem to be splendid. A large number of pupils are expected from Oklahoma and also from Arkansas. The
Panhandle will also furnish a numl5er
of students.
THE study of the Spanish Bible,
and other religious works in that langage, will be one of the feature's at
the next term of Keene Academy.
The object is to prepare workers for
the Mexican and other Spanish
speaking fields. •
THE prospects for a splendid campThe location,
meeting are good.
Handley, is said to be one of the best
that could be had in the State, and
we should have one of the best camp
meetings ever held in Texas, both as
to interest and attendance.
Trues office has lately printed three
thousand Spanish tracts on the Sabbath question. The matter is principally citations of scriptural texts
bearing upon the subject, and so arranged that they are at once striking
and convincing to the reader. Only
50 cents per hundred; send in your
orders.
•
A/ s. C. D. Johnson of Temple,
formerly of 'Cleburne, visited our
little village Wednesday last. She
was accompanied by her bright little
Vesta Maydia. This little girl is one
is one of those orphaned by the terrible Galveston flood, and was at that
time six weeks or two months old.
She has received the name Vesta from
Galveston.

Learn to Forgive

L

EARN how to forgive. Do not
carry an unforgiving spirit with
you through life. It will hurt you
more than anything else. It will destroy the happiness of many around
you; yet its chief feeding ground will
be found in your heart. You hate
your neighbor. Yonder is his dwelling, one hundred and fifty yards
away.
Suppose you pass by a wood fire,
and as you pass you pluck a half-consumed brand from it, flaming and
gleaming, and, thrusting it under your
garment to hide it, you start for your
neighbor's dwelling to burn it. Who
gets the worst of it? You will find
your garments on fire and yourself
burned before you can harm your
neighbor.
So is he who carries an unforgiving
spirit in his bosom. It stings the
soul like an adder shut up there. I
know of some who call themselves
Christians who are miserable because
of their own revengefulness. Forgive
your enemies, and get down on your
knees and pray for them, and salvation will come into you like a flood.
"Father, forgive them" Sweet
prayer and blessed example.—Bundle
of Sticks.

Corsicana,
Seeing your good reports in the
RECORD, I am minded also to report.
My work has been varied as you will
see. I visited the churches at Corsicana, both white and colored. There
was one added to the white church
and under the labors of Brother
Thomas Defreeze, several have united
with the colored brethren.
I sold my quota of "Object
Lessons," and. took a number of
orders for "Object Lessons" to be delivered this fall and also some orders
for other books, and besides this, doing general missionary work, distributing about three thousand pages of
literature, and a great many periodicals. I have also given many missionary talks in the highways and
hedges, and a number of sermons bn
the subjects of the Soon Coming of
Christ, the Hour of God's Judgment, and the Importance of Keeping
the Commandments of God and the
Faith of Jesus, publicly and from

house to house, endeavoring to sow
many seeds of truth. I find many
doors open to receive the truth. At
one place I was requested to hold a
protracted meeting, and' a number
seemed anxious among all classes, and
many acknowledge that we have the.
truth, and hope some will accept the
joyful privilege of keeping the commandments of God and the faith of
Jesus.
Er sHA TAYLOR.

A

RISTOCRAT" and "plebeian"
are only comparative terms
Some years ago Professor Geddes, of
Edinburgh, moved his family into a
slum district, where they hoped to do
friendly- work among the poor. One
evening he asked a distinguished
statesman to dine with two local guests,
a chimney sweep and a scavenger.
The statesman accepted with unfeigned
pleasure; the scavenger said he
would come; but the chimney-sweep
refused to sit down with the scavenger.
At another time the family on the
first floor of the decrepit tenement
they inhabited told Proffessor Geddes
that if he continued to speak to the
family in the garret, he must drop
their acquaintance. "If the angels
have any fun in them," wrote Horace
Walpole, "how our distinctions must
divert them!"—Bible Echo.
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HE magistrates seem to be having
a difficult task on hand, 'in trying to decide questions of conscience,"
observes an exchange published in .
London, England. "The law allows
the 'conscientious objector' to vaccination to receive a certificate of exemption, but it seems that a man's statment to that effect is not sufficient.
He must prove to the satesfation of
a magistrate that he is conscientious.
Of course the thing is impossible, • for
in a case of that kind no one can do
more than solenmly declare his conscientious convictions. The result is
that the granting of the exemption
depends wholly upon what the magistrate believes. The worst feature
about the matter is the precedent that
is set, that a man's conscience may
be a subject of legal examination.
The Inquisition was built upon that."
It is said that the flint which forms
the substratum of London is nothing
but petrified sponges. An examination of the fossil sponge, or flint,
shows its structure.
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`Good Temper:
OOD temper is like a sunny day,
shedding brightness on everything. It is temper which creates
the bliss of honie, or disturbs its com'forts'. It is not in the collision of intelleCt that domestic peace likes to
nestle; her home is in the forbearing
Mature, in the yielding spirit, in the
calm pleasures of a mild disposition
anxious to give and receive happiness.
Goethe says, "He is the happiest, be
he king or peasant, who finds peace
in his home." But peace cannot be
found till sought for, and when once
obtained, requires cultivation, and
the most effectual culture is good
temper. It is a fortune in itself, and
has the same effect in the domestic
circle as the sunshine has on all outside. For as the warm sunshine and
the gentle breeze melt the glacier, so
the voice of kindness will touch the
heart which could not be subdued by
severity. Good temper in the morning will lighten the cares of the day,
and make all household affairs progress smoothly. Good temper at night
will be fraught with sweetest memories free from regrets, if death claims
a dear one in the darkness.—Selected.

T

HE preparations were all made.
Untold sums had been expended on beautiful robes and flashing jewels, titled persons from many
countries had assembled to witness
the ceremony, and the whole empire
was on the tiptoe of expectency,—
but the king of England was not
crowned on coronation day. What
a disapointment! How many antici:
pati.ms were never realized!
Another coronation day is near at
hand. The preparations ,are being
made rapidly. The invitation is
now being sent throughout the world,
"!Come; for all things are now ready."
"There shall be delay no longer."
There will be no more postponment.
The King of glory will be crowned.
"0 that with yonder sacred throng,
We at his feet may fall!
We'l join the everlasting song,
And crown him Lord of all."
NEARLY all of the Keene people
who are in the faith, are making
preparations to attend the campmeeting this year.
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Tim school farm has raised a splendid crop of tomatoes this year. There
will probably be two hundred bushels
of them. Brother and Sister Creager
have already canned about seventyfive gallons.

a school of health and, also, canvass
for some of our literature, returned to
Keene last Friday, the i 7th instant,
feeling well pleased, and much encouraged in the work they had done.
They report quite an interest in the
health work, and the people expressed
a desire that they might return to
that field agaiu in the fall. If arrangements can be made, they will probably do so.

ELDER Rupert returned to-day
from his trip to the Arkansas campmeeting which began at Little Rock
on the loth instant. The Oklahoma
campmeeting will begin on August
21 and end on September I. Elder
THE Coronation Number of the
Rupert expects to attend this one Signs of the Times has put in appearalso.
ance. The copy that "came" to this
office presented an attractive and
RAYMOND, the Cleburne restaurpleasing aspect. It probably sold
ateur, and wife, were visitors in Keene readily.
last Thursday afternoon. They were
•
much pleased with our rural town
Spanish Tracts.
and its surroundings. "An ideal
place for a school," they said," and 'THE following tracts in the Spanish
this is the place where all who love language are for sale at this office.
the Lord and his teachings should These tracts are especially adapted
for distribution among Spanish-speakeducate their children."
ing Catholics. Price, IA cent each.
TEXAS CONFERENCE.—W. A. Mce:Que Dia Guarda V., Y Porque?
Cutchen, president of the Texas Con- (Which Day Do You Keep, and
ference, gives official notice that the Why?)
third annual meeting of the Texas
La Sentencia Contra la Esterilidad.
Conference Association of Seventh- (The Sentence against Sterility.)
day Adventists, is appointed to be
La Virgen. (The Virgin.)
held in connection with the Texas
La Eternidad. ,(Eternity.)
Conference and campmeeting at HandNo para Ira Sino para Salud. (Not
ley, Texas, July 24 to August 3,19°2, for Wrath But for Salvation.)
for the election of officers and trusProfecia de Isaias, Capitulo 44:9-20.
tees for the ensuing year, and the (Against Image Worship.)
transaction of any other business that
La Victoria Por la Fe. (Victory
by Faith).
may come before the meeting.
A Los Que No Tienen Dinero. (To
BRO. Edward Harris and wife, Those Who Have No Money.
La Biblia. (The Bible).
and Sister Alma French, who left
Un Libro Notable. (A Notable
Keene for Palestine, Texas, in the Book).
latter part of May, this year, to enAddress THE RECORD, Keene, Texgage in a tent meeting and conduct as

THE CLEBURNE MUSIC HOUSE,
J. F. WADE, Proprietor.
HAPPY HOURS.

Are those spent by lovers—music
lovers—at he piano, if it be the Adam
Schaaf. This piano, tested by the critical, and praised by the artist, has long
ago made a successful debut, and now
holds'the public atention as the finest
and most reliable piano made. For sale
by J. F. Wade, in Masonic building,
Cleburne, Texas.

Cleburne,

- - Texas.
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recommend that all churches that de- berries, a large pear orchard, and
sire a school taught the corning year more peaches.
HE season is here when there
proceed at once to find out how many
"They have commenced on a new
should be special attention
pupils they have, the amount sure to sanitarium. They have had one rungiven by all the churches as to their
be raised, and convey this informa- ning for some time, but had nothing
desires concerning the school the comtion to the proper one selected to look but two large dwellings. They will
ing year. First, whether they will
after the school interests in the con- soon have the new building up."
have a school or not; second, who will
ference, so arrangements can be made
teach the school; third, have they
Motherhood.
at once for teachers and such things
money to pay the teacher; fourth,
as will be wanted. It can't be done
OTHERHOOD is life lost in
how long a term will they hold; and
too soon. This will give the teachers
love. It is life in its fruitother questions that will naturally
a chance to know whether they can age. It is life multiplied. Maternity
come up should be considered at once
depend on a school or not the coming brings with it a joy of the sweetest, a
by those who contemplate carrying
year. Otherwise they will be com- love of the purest, and a care of the
out this line of work in their church.
pelled to look elsewhere for employ- tenderest type known to the human
There are some things that
ment. Teachers are to be had if we heart. Motherhood carries with it a
should be carefully avoided. First,
will find out in time how many we sacredness peculiarly its own. The
not to get a teacher that is not qualineed. But they can't wait till every- happy mother smiles in calm contentfied; second, when you hire a teacher
thing else is gone on uncertainties. ment upon the tiny infant, which lies
make the church responsible to pay
A man can rustle around and take cradled in her maternal arms. Moththem the price agreed to beforehand.
care of himself better than our girls. erhood is the child's ideal heart-home
Avoid a loose manner of doing the
They should know in time what they where virtue dwells the whole year
business pertaining to the hiring of
round. It is the consecrated altar
can depend on in their work.
the teacher. I mention these things
upon which noble sons and devoted
G. G. RUPERT.
as we come in contact with the results
daughters daily place their peace
of such work where it has been done.
offerings of love and devotion. The
A Letter from E. E. Woodruff,
The teachers have sometimes been
mother sways the empire of young
neglected so they have been discourhearts, and guides the crafts of
aged in their, work. We would adE give the following extracts
young lives. Her mission is one of
vise a call of the church and let them
concerning The Southern
love and mercy. She who rocks the.
unitedly act in the matter so there Training School of Graysville, Tenn.,
cradle helps to rule the world. The
is no misunderstanding. Hire the from a letter received at this office
mother should be a sacred refuge for
teacher on contract plainly stated and from E. E. Woodruff, who recently
her beloved boy from all the snares of
then live out the contract. We think went to that place to be foreman of
life; for that same heart is the holy
first there should be an understanding the school farm.
sanctum for her darling daughter,
that those who have children be the
"We have a handy place close to
who is ever shielded by its love and
first ones to bear the burden; then in the school grounds. I took up the
watchful care. Motherhood sits on
case they are not able, then help work as foreman on the farm the
the throne, at the fountain-head of
should be furnished by the church. first of June. We have made some
life, and presides over the first years
But no one is so responsible as the changes in regard to the business part
of our existence. The world is craparents to bear these burdens. All and are putting it on a better basis.
dled in maternal arms. The mother
should work unitedly. It is a great We have shipped five hundred and
holds in her hands the secret springs
cross for our girls to leave. their posi- twenty-eight crates of peaches; of influence which govern the nations.
tions of teaching other schools where have received two hundred and thirty She molds the minds which move the
they command large wages to teach dollars and have got more out I have world.
W. J. GREGORY.
•_
a church school, and we should not not heard from yet. They haven't
"It is expedient for me that Christ
expect too much of them. This class got as large an orchard as the Keene
is on the throne of heaven; for he
of laborers are just as entitled to their school, but they believe in taking there has all power, not only in heapay as any class among us. Do not care of the trees. I will get about ven, but on earth; and if my faith be
impose on them by low wages and $500 out of the orchard this year. what it should be, there shall remain
short terms.
They could do just as well with the no reason why that power should not
This is a matter that demands care- Keene school orchard if the trees be exerted gloriously, first in my
heart, and then in the hearts of those
ful consideration by the conference were taken care of and they would within my reach."
committees to see that proper help is have hands enough to do the work.
For Sale,
furnished, and the help looked after There is no objection to forty hands
financially. These teachers should here .if there is work for them to do.
EIGHT and two-tenths acres of land
be especially Bible teachers so when We are working hard to get up a with house, barn, and other outbuildtheir school is out they can continue new canning plant, 14.x50 feet with ings; 8o fruit trees, consisting of
peaches, apples, and plums, 40 of
in the Bible work during the year. shed all along on the south side.
which are in bearing; s acre asparThus becoming directly under the We will be ready to go to .work by agus; and
acre of black-berries
charge of the conference. When next Monday in full blast. We are and dewberries. Only 15 minutes
this is done we will have it more as it making arrangements to put out ten walk from Academy. Address J. N.
should be in my opinion. We would acres in strawberries, six in black SEAMAN, Keene, Texas.

Church Schools.
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4-652rman Depart rent.*
„IHR WOLLT NICHT KOMMEN."
multi Aid)t 3u min fommen,
„linb
baj3 itjt bab 2eben baben mod)tet." Cbafeid) biefe Uorte an ben unglattbigen
c:;ittben gefutoeben nrarben bun hem S)eif,anb, entbatten fie bennod) fonrabf Zetbant--,
mung atb croft fiir alle Scbiebten her
2eute, fottrabf input alb feit ben...:.;:agen
6,brifti auf bet (rbe, Zer 9.Beg Aum
,c;)eilanb febli:bt gentaibi murben ift nom
tbfaff bet Menjeben in ftert bib Ant jeM--,
igen .3eit. Zurch abe blefe .abrbutiberte
baben Manner unb Ueiber, es 'tumult
niebtS barauf an in tueteben Mgriinben
bet Siinbe fie eingefunten merben fin!),
an ben Siinbeuergebenben 0:briftunt tom=
men tonnen. Tie (5';'infabung ift Au :111eit
erteift merben. 9iientanb ift ueratbtet
morbeit. T.'.1)ctfeicf) ).:Ytete mit ben gegen,tuartigen Tingen um fid) ft) befd)aftiat ger-mefen finb, bail fie bie giitige 03infabung
Au uernefraien gefebtt baben; tont nod) int=
met bus' Burt „tomtit."
,Dab alunber ift baf; nidjt c.113ebrere tout=
men. Man finhet baa 2eben hie title in
hem linjcbutbigen; abet bie 9.1tenfe1eit
bras 2eben.
tuablen ben 51ob tieber
,,;54)t motif nidjt Oilmen." Uner(jort!
Henn flit bus' Stuntmen allele bab etuige
2eben An finhen ift, nratunt berm tommen
fo Vertige? Zer S)iminef iuunhert fid),
bent hie teuffiftbe StriegSmad)te ftetlen fid)
fejlet, nub brangen ourtuartS aunt linter=
gang bieienige flit bie bet Surat OotteS
fein .2eben auSgeguilen bat.
Uth giebt nut einen c-Teg. 5.Durch urar•
fere eignen &iniihttugen firanen mit baS
2eben nidjt gennurien. „`,W) bin hie SIbiir;
fa ,3.entatib
'
bunt mid) eingebet, bet mitt)
fefig merben." „;icf) bin her 9_13ect tunb
bie clBabtbeit unb bab 2eben; Wientarib
tumult aunt $'ater been bud) mid)."
„lInb ift in teinem s..).1nbern
ift arab
tent anbter 91ante tinter bent bituntel ben
Menftben gegeben barinnen tuit fatten fe.
fig merben."
Unb bod) tommen Die ..`Jtenfeben niebt.
ate $etbeif3ung beb 2ebenS ftebt auf bie
.&bingung baj3 bie Siinber tommen molt=
en. &At Amingt (einen Ttenfeben 3u tom--:
bat eb unmet getban nub with
men.
eb nimmer
";_cebod) tiegt atteb bar=
auf baj3 ift Au Om miteinem kierien .ball
bet Sorge unb her ',Rene tommt. ZieS
ift bab $erfangen. „Ilnb met in mit
foment, ben merbe id) nidjt binauSftof3en."
ob. 6: 37.
Mettfeben biirfen 2anh nub ..Taffer
'

amAieben, hie grajlten S;',efbentbaten attS, :b 1Oret, bet jvred)e: tumuli unb men
fiibten, uttermeMiebe @flier ermetben, oiirftet, bet tomme; nnb met ha mitt, bet
fetbft in bet Sebrift fteifiig futben, ha fie nehme baS 3affer beb 2ebenb umfOnft."
.Butuen in ,SignS of ay
()often babutd) @otteS &tube 3u uetbienen;
—11.eberfe0
bon B. col. 1- 311001.1,
unb boef), .inbem fie bab. Lin3ige mefebeS
not ift uerfieren, geminnen fie nichtS.
DAS GROSZE WELTALL GOTTRS.
;?fnbererfeits ift affeS fd)limmer mie bet=
toren. r;c•ttbent fie ben E-"ohn @utteS Der=
lim einen 3egriff ber @toile her Lrbe
tieren, baben fie afleS uerforen. die job= Au bifben, man blide auf hie 2anbfbaft
en )abet ben MeffiaS in bem niebrigen bon her Spit3e eineb gebtanebl'ebon
'Mann bon sRaiarett) rticf)t anettannt. Sie entburniS. 51,anu gebente bit baf; urn
fuebten in her Scbtift far bab etrage 2eben; einen iientfieb ridpigen -93egriff bee @toile
user fie uerfebtten beb 2efienS, mei( fie her u,Crbe in bifben, inuf3 mar a ti f 900,000
uerfef)tten bey SobneS in bent her 'dater afraliebe tanhf d)af ten fraatien. Qz.7,telf e
baS etuige 2eben yerborgen batte. tinter 500,000 (;
:qben tine bie. linfere neben
ben jttben aranbette Litter her grof3er mar anber; tonnte fie her auf3erfie Weif heb
beim Mrabam, Saloum ober T.iofe: nub CSaturttb feicra
hunbert
bennod) mat et Olen ein gemeiner Mann. Zaufenbe (Srbfugeln tonnten in her Sul:=
]Ta nun es Mr nuttbe, oaf3 er her 'Set-, ne aufgef bitt werbert, fo fie 'Dolt mare.
beifiene mar, nraitten fie nidjt Au Om fiir
Lim Den natbffen feftgefei,3ten Stern Alt
ha afaubet ertele)en, muf3 man 33,000,000 fin. reif,hub 2eben batmen.
an ben Surat @ides her bat folcbeS 3eng= en; nub (nitre hie ScImeTgtet fo graft
nib bet fieb. )-Ber (siott nid)t gfaubet, her tale bielenige einer Stanonentugef, fo trait=
mail)( ibn Aum 2iigner; bean er gfaubet be man 500,000 ‘
`)'•abre uertangen inn
nief)t. bent 3eugniS, baa @oft Aeuget bun buret) ben Nunn' Au reijen.
enter
jeinem Sofra. Limb bab ift bab ,3eugniS bellen 91aebt fans einorbentficbeS Menfebbaj3 unS Wott baa on* 2eben gegeben enauge nut 1,000 :-.3terme in her natblieb-.
Oat; nub fuldies Veber' if! in feinem Sobn. en ,S)albtugel entbeden. •
lBer ben Surat 03otteS bat, her bat bus
ienteiften biefer Sterile fenben ibr
2eben; met ben(..';oftrt CsiotteS niebt out, ficbt•auS %annuli hie mir nidjt abineffeit
her •bat bas .2eben niebt." 1 r`361). 5: 10- tonnen.
groji unifier' fie mob( feint
12.
Um biefe 1, 000 Sterne breffen fief) int
iieb meintniebt `HS elm Menfeh her hub Streife nod) 50,000 'Sterne Iferfebiebenet
enfige 2eben bat in 3. eitt niebt einfeblafen Maffe. 5:fttfler)aff) her einieffletrie fintb
nein! 0.3r mag mobf in bent mit mit Sterneninftemen beta-tint, •bie utit
tann.
(Brabe ruben; abet fein 2eben, bab etuige einanbet fdpueifen. Zoe') flub mit nut
2eben tuefebeS @ott iir 'einem Sobn
einen tteinen s)33eg in ben tueiten T.attin
borgen nub an nub aberfiefert bat, ift in gegangen. Wufier her (Bremen unfeteS
(E)rifto uerborgen; nub er made abet feblaf-= WefiehtS nub 'miner (Sinbilbung.Mtaft
e, eb ift in jinn fid)er. „Zenn i1r feib giebt eb obne 3meifel nod) griij3ere
Torbftetuen. ((iA pmf)tiilen.)
geftorben, nab euer 2eben if! uerbotgen
—11eberfetit
bon
,S). cStiVon.
mit V,brifto in (Bolt. 9.11enn abet (Sbrift--,
uS, euer 2eben, fid) offenbaren with, bann „Sebet in nub fratet end) out beat 643;
tuerbet iljr and) offenbat merben mit ifpn bunt niemanb febet balm, baf3 el Mete
in her S)ettlitbteit." Sul. 3: 3, 4.
Witter lulbe."
bit her giitigen
2ieber Vefer,
ein. Uir Toffen
Senbet bie
heb s:teurn gembtet? daft bit ibn
baj3
Intim
B:reunbe
.bem„Iecorb"
mit
in ben Zentuef her ecele eingefaben? Sift
ZrudjaLten,
Wbonnenten
nub
Webeten
bu Au i1m geeift mit beiner 2aft Deb Slum=
beittelyn merben.
meta her Siinbe nub her Sorge? S)aft
bu ibn in beinem 2eben anertannt? ,`;sft
THE Dallas, Cleburne, and Southbent 2eben uerficbert in ibm? ,Nft bu western railway has a grading force
gegfaubt hub butt bon feim-- between Egan and Keene. The conhuh
em Subn gegeben bat? Ober mad* bit tractor has agreed to finish ten miles
of the road in ninety clays, that burdj beinen Ilugfauben Batt Aunt 2iigner? from Egan to Cleburne, and we may
2.1. .3ertn bu Mtbe bun beinen Siinben nidjt safely expect the cars in • Keene in
about two months. The Keene depot •
exfabren bait, menn bu Au ibm nidjt
gangen biff, cite au ibm. ,Baubere nidjt. will be built about four hundred yards
west of the Academy building near
5:einb beruotgt Dix, bein 2eben mew,
the residence of Samuel Bayliss.
nebmen. Crate (sAtiftum bift bu nicht This will inaugurate a new -era in
einen :11.tgenbtict fiebet. „11nb her Oeift Keene, and we must be.tip and doing
fpreeben: foram! nnb met lo keep tip with the times.
nub hie

